[Investigation of radiation-induced "bystaner effect" using model of adaptive response in mixed lymphocyte culture from humans of different gender].
The novel method for the investigation of radiation-induced "bystander effect" has been tested on the model of mixed lymphocyte culture from humans of different gender. The "bystander effect" was estimated by the ability of nonirradiated female/male cells to develop an adaptive response in mixed culture with irradiated at the dose 0.05 Gy of X-rays G0 lymphocytes of opposite gender. The preliminary results indicate that both irradiated lymphocytes and non-irradiated but neighbouring with pre-exposed cells are less susceptible to the genetic damages manifested as chromosome aberrations induced in G1 lymphocytes by a subsequent high dose of X-ray (1.0 Gy). Direct adaptive response as well as indirect one were expressed more obvious in female lymphocytes.